PE KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER - STRIKE AND FIELD—YEAR 1/2
Prior Knowledge & Skills

Key Vocabulary

(From Throwing and Catching Unit earlier in the year)

Word

Year 1: Throw underarm and overarm; catch and bounce a
ball; use rolling skills in a game; practise accurate throwing and consistent catching.

Batting

Year 2: Use throwing and catching skills in a game; throw
a ball for distance

Throwing

(From Bat and Ball Unit earlier in the year)
Year 1: Use hitting skills in a game; practice basic striking,
sending and receiving.

Catching

Year 2: Strike or hit a ball with increasing control; learn
skills for playing striking and fielding games; position the
body to strike a ball.

Key Knowledge & Skills

Definition

Heather Knight is the captain of the England Women’s Cricket team. She has
A skill which allows the bat to
played in over 100 international matches.
hit the ball.
In 2017, whilst captain, she led England to
win the cricket world cup, despite losing
their first game of the competition. She was
A way of quickly getting the
ball to another person without awarded an OBE from the Queen in 2018
having to take it to them.
for her fantastic
achieveA way of collecting a moving
ball through the air.
ments.

Bowling

A way of throwing the ball in
such a way that the batter
can hit it.

Pitch

The playing surface for a
game of rounders. There are
four posts around the pitch
which players must run
around to score a rounder.

Year 1:
Is beginning to demonstrate eye/hand and eye/foot coordination.

Famous Sportsperson—Heather
Sportsperson—
Knight

Roll or throw a ball accurately.
Begin to catch larger balls with one or two hands.
Begin to show control and qccuracy with apparatus.
Is aware pf personal space and can identify personal
space to move into.

Inning

A team’s turn to either bat or
field is called an innings.

Year 2:
Demonstrates eye/hand and eye/foot coordination, and
uses this to control a ball.

Out

Strike or hit a ball with increasing control, positioning the
body appropriately.

If you hit the ball and it is
caught, or you are beaten to
one of the posts by the ball,
you are out.

Throw a ball underarm
Catch a large ball with one or two hands
Be aware of the space around you and the space of others
and begin to use this to choose suitable spaces.

Rounder

The way of scoring in rounders. You get a whole rounder
if you hit the ball and get the
whole way around the pitch,
or half if you have to stop on
your way around.

Local Clubs
Brooke Cricket Club are one of our local
cricket clubs. can be contacted at
juniors@brookecc.co.uk
Great Ellingham Cricket Club have a youth
team, and can be contacted at
greatellinghamcc@outlook.com
Future Learning—Year 3 Strike and Field
Demonstrates eye/hand and eye/foot co-ordination to
execute movement skills e.g. striking a ball with a bat.
Throw a ball overarm.
Catch a ball accurately with one or two hands.
Moves efficiently into suitable spaces.

